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Sunday Tobogganing 
May Terminate To-day

Quebec Legislature Severe Cold Weather 
And Ne Temere Decree Stops Building Trades

EFFORTS TO POPULARIZE ELEC. 
TRICITY IN EUROPEAN CITIES,
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To popularize lighting and heating 
electricity various plans are being trl 
by European electric stations. In Bren 

. a limited current Is offered to small osa 
making It practicable for a workm* 
family to use a specified number 
lamps—say three of sixteen-candle poi 
—and no more, the codt to be about ( 

Svend produces from his trouser's same as that for oil lighting.
The house may be wired for any na 

her of lampe, the current-limiter preve 
ting the use of more than the contr 
number at one time. In Vtpnna the n 
nlclpal plan Is seeking to encourage el 
trie baking, and provide® free ovens 
local bakeries, guaranteeing that the e| 
trie current shall not cost more U 
sources of heat hitherto employed.

Great results are expected. Among the j 
advantages claimed are saving of time, S 
greater cleanliness, greater ease of qua* 1 
agement and regulation, and the banish-, 
ment of chimneys and flues. It Is furtSap. . 
more stated that smaller ovens will 4» 
the same baking, as loaves can be packed 1 
closer.

I.
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* n i Forty-enç Thousand Six Hundred Men 
Thrown Out of Employment In 
Chicago by Inclement Weather

Godfrey Langlois to Ask Sensational 
Questions—Greater Interest Has 
Been Aroused in Storm Centre.

Svend has been scrubbed and wash- car fare home. Now he can ride! The
man, who must surely be rich, «rives 

° him thro shining ten cent pieces tie- 
es pec tally around the nose, for “she," sides.
the lady he Is to visit always talks
so much about dirty nosea ariQ now Pocket his old pocketbook, which he 
he does not want to hear any more îhis" he nut^the
about this ticklish subject, so he tots «i -nits on tht nthtl ‘SLS?-LP !£.£
them clean and scrub him without and o .x .hem into ,saying a word, while he watched the *£e P“hlch he ro. from a ^ to
m bthe8°h<îtlastove.dldn 1 *** l°° Eo<in’dermarken. and puts this Into his
to the hot stove. ieft yw>ket

The cause for the great slump in With manyx warnings and greetings, 
bulling le the «tr«ne cold «gather j stars* iXto'r.tree™ He

which has prevailed since the first of j remembers, however, to wave his hand 
the yearT Plumbers are the only men ! to mama, who Is standing, at the

window holding the baby.
Svend Is to go from Vaiby to Copen

hagen alone the first time In his life.
He feels big at the thought of this, 
pushes bis cap back on his head just 
like the butcher's boy, who Is walking 

, In front Of him, digs hie hands Into 
and only 7200 carpenters out .of 14,000 bis pockets, whistles and jumps from

one flagstone to the other.
He carefully scans each passing 

. att . wagon and each shop window. He
LATE LETTERS AND NORTH TO- reads the signs, that Is he speaks out

the letters, which b« has learned, the 
Lord knows where.
< There comes a street car now; It Is 

lean, M.P., the postal' authorities have empty to-day. Svend looks after the
motorman with a pang of jealousy.
He would like to be In his place.

"Will you please tell me bow to get

« >1
City Solicitor Johnston Drafting Bill to Prohibit Sunday 

Sports, Which Council May Carry Monday Night — 

•Contesting Parties Both Adaptant

To-day may be the last Sunday on 
K'hlch the people of Toronto will be 
tllowed to toboggan in the parks or 
iVjtn on the natural hillsides Of the city.

Present Indications are that the by
law drafted by City Solicitor Johnston, 
to prohibit Sunday tobogganing, at the 
recommendation of the board of con
trol, will, carry when It comes up be
fore the council Monday night, altho it 
Is possible that before the meeting 
there may be a change of sentiment 
imong enough aldermen to prevent the 
passage of the resolution. '

Whether the believers^ln a rational 
Sunday will make an organized effort 
it the council Monday night to pre
vent the bylaw going thru, cannot be 
stated. , , 1

Chevalier ]. fenoch Thompson of the 
Rational Sunday League,,said Saturday'
that personally he would do nothing trical apparatus has become 
to prevent the passage of the bylaw. . tial for X-ray work, more serious at- 
The Rational Sunday League, however. ! tention has been given by regular phy- 
will hold a meeting, possibly before 1 slclans to the physiologies! effects of 
Monday night. When it, is probable some | this powerful agent Among the not
action will be taken for the contin- ' able results has been 

uance of a rational Sunday In this city. ; method of «resting the degeneration 
The Lord’s Day Alliance will leave no 1 of the arteries so common in

fored this morning from bead to foot and
ïïH-fj 
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CHICAGO. Jan. 20.—Out of 62,400 
building trades workmen regularly 
employed to Chicago, 41,600 are now

QUEBEC, Jau. 20.—As It is believed 
that one of the first questions that 
will be dealt with next week in. the 
legislative assembly here will be the. 

sensational question» of Mr. Godfrey 

Langlois, member for 6t. Louis Divi

sion, Montreal, regarding the ne te

mere decree, a very considerable am

ount of interest Is being manifested as 

to what answers the government will

\
l

Idle.
Is according to an estimate 

made last night by six heads of the 
leading crafts. *

This

Again he walks to the city. He 
thinks long before he buys anything. 
In the toyshops be makes thorn show 
him everything they have at ten 
cents or less. He chooses a toad which 
Jumps when-It la, wound.

He stops long outside a grocery shop 
and thinks. Then he walks inside.

“Please give roe ten cents worth of 
Swiss cheese, but with tin foil around

>

Bor\

i not affected. The 1800 member» of this 
draft are all busy and 'there is, work 
for many mere, but they are net avail
able. •

■I
à

V:give In reply to the toterpeJlettone. 
j Quebec being the storm centre of the 
trouble' ever the enforcement of the 
decree of the Council of Trent, the 
govemmeat la traced In a delicate po
sition by the queries, and may easily 
get themselves involved with the déri
dai authorities of the province, ^unless 

their answers are particularly tactful.
There has

£ 2I • Ü’ STEAMSHIP , ARRIVALS.t 1 Of the painters SO per cent.- are Idle it."b.
FromHe puts the package Into his pocket

and saunters toward Gammelstrand. Potsdam...........Rotterdam ......New T
There Is Chrlstlansborg Palace. What | Oceanic.............Southampton ..New Y
If he were king! If it wtfre not for : Columbian....... Boston.................... Uver$
mother he would go to California to Seneca..,.........Boston .................  J«
dig gold and buy a kingdom, but who :
would then look after baby and pick DanüM“"’ 
up coal and carry It home?

Svend goes from one fishwife to the 
other and looks at the fishes. They 
look fine. At last he says: “Give me 
a plaice for ten cents."

Pl*c# Is mother's favorite dish.
Hut the woman shakes her head.

Svend goes to the next one: “A plaice 
for ten cents?”
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USE OF ELECTRICITY IN MEDI
CAL TREATMENT.

'■ -Z RONTO.
PhlladelLondon .. 

Lake Michigan.Antwerp 
La Touraine....Havre ... 
Vaderland 
Keenun...
Italia.........
Adriatic...

i li st.At tile request of Mir. W. ?. Mac-been a lot of speculation

ShSIf- E~E5™,.™.. _ .
council of Trent respecting mar- wblch to Mûntpea, ^ . Svend asks .only once, he takes off

“ “*1“' The 6"> IruMxM I H, » «2

^ a sx;3 Is it true that the Thia Js «• «reft convenience for ^u®fuLy He ^g^most Interested In him? ,No^ 11 must be a-plaice, a
tords to Introduce a ,1”" toualncsa meB ln -Xartl> Toronto, who Jh? tower—he would like to stand on brownnbuUer **** ^ W*tU

stone unturned to secure thp passage ture old age. every marri»»- „ ‘ to legalize want to get their letters out oh that une leg way up there and spit down *
of the bylaw. Secretary of the Alii- A new announcement is that, of Dr. two CathoH^f by T bUt 40 1101 wlsh to come dowT Howheaw ^atch ô^of ether, rialces '’^“delr.^^y the
ance Rev. W. M. Rochester, Is sending Labordle, a French medical man, who ister? "testant min- to the general postoffice or Union Sta- them, it he only might Svend re- kindest of them, while the most'just
out a circular giving the attitude of gives details of a method of treating 4 jg lt th - ; tin after the regular street 'box' coltoc- members how roast pigeon tastes from Utugh.

Ust Church, at their annual meeting, *• an effective cure for a painful tween " , lld a marriage be- ™E CURIOUS COIN6 OF YAP carL yvhat a lot of coal dropped on | to use for carfare, 
passed a resolution protesting against Z®018 «T attrl^ut^ ln to dltr-r^«'^"tweting parties belonging . ISLANDERS. the street! He la Just about to pick «a ptalce for twenty cents, darn it,"

this treatment to sulphur oxide from a.fierent reltcrkma ^ ---- — . • un some -of it When he remembers his he cries.the City council "encouraging the-de- electrolytic decomposition instead of same creed h **!' the i^h^rn^ ^y Wad",* dollars sSndaTdothes and gives up the idea. Now he Is
secretion of the Lord's Dajftey pemUt-^^ direct action of the electric current offlcQr ’ ^ Kbafore an^ doiiars aS^muto^^^p'aplÆarrif »ut what a pity for there to surely And the
ting tobogganing and skating to be In- lt8f îv,,„v . , , . . • . ^ ,y duallfled to celebrate mar- sometimes dubious value, and in other more than enough for a whole day. _ small pale fish:
riiticraxsi in in 4* ,, I thick layer, of absorbent tissue sat- rlo-gres? It is pointed out that- . countries iron, piatinuxo, brass, bone At Amaaertory be walk about and. yçuî
du ged in in the city parks. The re- urated with a five per cent solution of two questions «m k« 016 flrst ivory and even wheat and cotton goods looks at the flowers and vegetables Svend walks thru the main street
solution then calls On the council to the sodium hyposulphite was covered 'J, UB 00 ajiswered evasivef- ] have done duty as money. an^ carefully keeps one eye on the with the cold fish wrapped in a pieco
take immediate action against these °,ver. a plece of ttn as «be negative Iy- For instance, the government can ! ,'ùd„0,UaU eJer„ieen ground in the hope of discovering a of a newspaper. It is a long way

— «— « ; agg&u “'.zZîVîl’T sv-“ 'luss- «ssu «n-. !—«*.. ; isrzsw&ir * * —•The members of the city council are ' The positive pole wet with water. matter of which the gov- ln Çj,e South pa^lftcp Laroltpe Islands Qegterbr0i be finally reaches Noerre- | His fingers are quite numb with
said to lineup as follows In regard to 7ae put ,n contact-with the calf of the ernmenit cannot be expected to have These Yap coins. e«Lye Harper's Weekly eoegade red cheeked and hungry. I cold, hut he will soon be home, and a 
the antl-toboKE-anlnir bvlaw- pv.r— •*' wlTh,e paS,ent had been unable to official cognizance. Regarding the sec- a[® eveB more .cumbersome to carry He rings the bell, his nose Is clean. Plaice l« a plaice even if It is small

" lODOggamng bylaw. For use his legs for ten months, but after ohd they can evad* tc to about than the I great silver "daddy dob be does not say a word, but only end *hln. Mother Is to have It all to
Con. Hocken, Con. Foster, Com Me- sittings of forty minutes each, he ^ n sev era-l differ- lar” of our own laud—vastly more cum- smiles as the door is opened, To al* herself.
Certhy. Aldermen Chisholm, Rowlajid, flrôuld walk a mile, and recovery seems nt wa’y6, without courting trouble, as ,s?2?^ed' .since ^ey weigh 80 thelr foolish questions he answers only He is happy.
Wanless. Spence, Graham, Hilton. ■to have been complata- ^ deaIs w,th one Phase of the Sfameter P T delaunfng^cLs^Ter would . or -nl" , Then he eats and,
Baunderson, Weston Austin May and i ... difficulty. The third, however,- is so certain* bave difficulty ln absconding afterwards be phtys with a real tin Edward Stelchen, the New York ar-

Cl =un, weston, .lusun, .viay ana Correect This. comnraheruii,.» , with many, of them. . sword.and a pistol flat, just won signal distinction for. IcBrlon; total 14. | A wrlgbt suite little buoy, the sun of ’ * 68 80 d roctly t0 Two of these strange pieces of money ! "No*’ I am sure it to time to go himself and this country by h4s selee-
Against—Mayor Oearv-. Con. Church, kernel with a rough round hie neck, “\e root ot 0,6 trouble, that lt Is ctiffl- form part of a collection of coins In this home." he says at last when he Is tired iicn execute a large part of the

Aldermen O'Neil, McBride. Anderson, t«eaU thyme^he stop^r a.a a ^ouîl' WÏ cu,t to see how tl,ey can avoid making 3J«y "î)tcJrîal^1diskB Paying. It If the first complete „ural decoraUon of the new Luxem-
Maguire. Rawllnson,. Rydlng, Yeo- h<!'u1fIfeatdfd -taw fc,firt hAm i*nd *omc sort of definite statement, and to ently rr^alilnc, 28 Inches \n dlamcîer '‘rhe^Utd’y gtyes^m ten cents for i “forchis 'photogranhs!1™1 b*tam®

A,d,,^eknh^W^et fa?eea:5Sa,frîn^^ ^ -to court tivuhle from one fh"f toS toTrStod’toto ^ knew, for hto photographs

a,(»f P“e rose from his lips. party to the dispute or the other.. two and a half Inches ln diameter. .
fabout toapae|rlhp°are.ebudt she^thm'u d^wn The reason for Mr- Langlois* ques- The Yap chief enjoy, a monopoly' in

;T “ ■^ "t-, intention. ^ ^
it la «aid. Is that he was Informed that slaves to the quarry to fashion as many
Sir Lamar Gouln had been privately ?lat "do,lars" /f h« needs. His treasury ■ W5Bn Prjvateij lg e number of long poles set on supports
waited on by Protestant Interests and in front of the royal hut. The dollars ars
had promised to give the matter his °“ th* P°1” 1Ut* ***** °n a ntckr
attention. Now that the time baa come
to act, however, the government finds
It difficult to know just which
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BIRTHS.
DROHAM-On Jan. 14. 1M2, at 26 Di 

avenue, the wife of C. Droham,a-i 
ter; both doing well.

MARRIAGES.
DeBARROS—IVÜ5NS-—In Jan. . 38th. g* 

Hackensaek, New* Jersey, Flormtei. 
Watson, only daughter of Mr. and IQy. 
Richard I vena. 206 Carlton street, to 
Mr. Louis Julia de Barfos of Hacks*» 
sack. N.J. » ‘ ‘ 1

Ian electricalH
y prema-

;

DEATHS. »1
BERWICK—At her parents' résidante,' 

**7 Dover court road, on Saturday, Jan'. 
30th, 1612, Mary Ethel, eldest an<f dearty- 
beloved daughter of Peter and Esther 
Berwick.

Funeral notice later.
HICKEY-On Thursday, Jan. 18, 1613, at 

Welland, On*., Oswa’d Percy, ' ton 
James J. Hickey, in We 33rd year.

Funeral on Monday, Jan. 22, from IN 
Bathurst-street, to St Mary's Chnaç*. < 
then to Mount Pleasant Cemetery for 
Interment. Friends and acquaintance» j 
please accept- tbto intimation/ . ■ |

MATSON—Francis James, beloved sen of 
F. T. Matson, 88S Concord-avenue, sud
denly, In bis 17th year.

Funeral Monday, Jan. ,22, 1612, from 
«he above residence. Service at 2 Set. 
at St. Edmond’s Church, corner 
court and Davenport-road. In 
at Prospect Cemetery.
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fishwife gives him a thin, 
"Here you are dam i

Û
goods looks at the flowers and vegetables ____ , ___

and carefully keeps one eye on the with the cold fish wrapped In 
ground in the hope of dlgcovering a of a newspaper. It is a lof
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m:Is! mans and McMurrlch; total 10. 
Dunn will not be at the, meeting o 
Account of Illness.
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The bylaw drafted - by City Solicitor ‘&n<3 ran witb all her mite, for fear her
Johnston, to come up at the council t^The mü“won tie^^ood^.nfe^ey» 

meeting • Monday night, reads as foi- at tlle site ’ewe poor deer! wy do you
| lye hear? Are you dyengT’ ‘Know/ he 

*• ! said, I am feint.’ She boar Jifm in her'
"Bylaw No. 4318 entitled ’A bylaw arms to a room where he mite be quite, 

.. . _ , , gave him bred and meet, held a cent bot-for the management of the parks and ye under his knows, untlde 1.1s choler,
exhibition grounds and buildings’ to rapped him up warmly, gave him a suite

to. .v,„ 1.1 drachm from a viol, till at last he wentamended by .nserting therein the fol- fourth as hall as a young hoarse. -
lowing as section 4a; ■ - Selected.

“No person shall on the Sabbath day
In any public park, square, garden
or place for exhibition In the city,
slide -upon or use any of the public
elides constructed or maintained by
tire corporation, and no person shall
upon the said day in any of the said
public parks, squares, gardens or
places for exhibition in the city, slide
upon any of the natural hillsides.'’
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Merchant (to stranger)-»"! thank 
. you, sir, for helping my clerk throw 

way t0 j that book agent out. Now, what can I 
I do for you?"
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ifCALGARY'S CAR SHOP CITY, orm ml i h
V1When the' Canaxllan Pacific Railway- 

resolved to locate its great* car and lo
comotive shops five miles from Calgary 
it gave that rapidly expanding western 
<Ry a tremendous impetus. Alive to-the 
importance of the move, F. C. Lowes 
4 Co., the largest realty operators in 
the west, secured adjacent property, 
now the only official townsite o< the 
car shop city, to which has-been given 
the name Cepeear. Light, water, sew
erage and street railway -facilities are 
being provided, and the lots in Cepeear 
now on offer form a premising invest
ment, since within the next two or 
three years It will have a population 
of from 10,0i)0 to 12,000 people. All in
formation can be obtained at Lowes & 
Co.’s local office, rooms 46 and 47, • 34 
Vlotorla-stréèt.
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MONTHLY UST WILL BE FORWARDED ON REQUEST
Buik of Montreal Bld|. cor.QuetivtYoi\$è Ô”Toronto

R.M .WHITE! MANAGER.
Mor\ireal. Quebec. M&lifax• LomIoin cnot
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f T JlgfrElizabeth Carpenter of Castine, Me., 

a freshman at Smith CbMegc, was 
awarded the 1200 prize for til# best en
trance examination. SheJa the young
est student In the class of about 400. 
being scarcely fifteen years old.
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Wm ■- & m' '* ^Mary Roberts Itiuehart, the novelfst, i 
does not do her writing at,' home. For ! 
her literary labors she rents an /office j
Sttobureh6bom!6for ! SCENE OF KIMDAY NIGHT’S FIRE AT PEARL .VXD S1MCOE STREETS, WHICH CAUSED A LOSS OF 

her husband and three zona. QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS.
*-?L I . k -
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SIX YEARS OLD
By Barris Michaels Z'»

Chloroformed to
Stop Laughing

AMES, Iowa. Jan. 20.:—Chlor
oform and three doctors were „ 
necessary to stop Mrs. A. Fox 
of this city from laughing over 
her daughter’s story concerning 
an Incident,at a circus to-day. 
The mother had been laughing 
two hours when medical aid 
was summoned. She is slowly 
recovering from the illness 
which resulted.
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